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THE WESLEYAN" sod scribes, it was not prudent for him to 
.remain la the dty. To Bethany, therefore, 
be, toward evening, wended his way, and 
there remained during the night.

On Monday he returned to the city, ac
companied with some, of the disciples. 
They passed a fig tree which, being fruit
less, he used as a subject for teaching an

REVISION OF 
r> ' SUBSCRIPTION LISTS

During recent months we hare been en
deavoring to prepare for this work, and we 
Lave again and again, and in different ways, 
appealM'to both agents and subscribers to 
ai<^ fas/hjhis preparation. We hare delayed, 
week after week since the new year began,

’ Wwsing on the work itself, in order that the ' important lesson, and for illustrating in 
U’k mi*h‘ be « easy « posaible. “$* «a , an impre„ive way hi, WOnder-work’ing 

AifriKl" has stood prominently

MINISTERS AND THEIR STC- KINGSTON AND CANNING. ! THE ENGLISH ELECTION
GESSOES. , i .. We had the pleasure of addressing an I- Beaconsfield has produced a

O* several occasions recently, import- audience in the Methodist Church, Kings- ble sensation in Great Britain andT^*" 

papers have been read before the Bos- ton, Aylesfonl Circuit, on Thursday even- by the unexpected announcement Preacher’s Meeting, on the duties of ing, last week. Representatives from the dissolution of Parliament will . i. ,lhe
............................   The = about Easter. It *- ■ Ukc

*ysm is
number of the paper, as the terms 

of its publication, and this should have been 
Carefully noticed ; but the Rule, which this 
expression constitutes, has been duly observ
ed by but far too few of our subscribers, un- 

_ 61 »l jfeagth the amount of arrearages has be
come distressingly large : and the question 
i:ow best to deal with them is indeed a per
plexing pee. It seems that it would hardly 
i^>w 6e prudvn: to attempt a rigid enforce- 

, |oapt o( the rule for advance payments in all 
< ases ; and on the other hand to continue to 
send the paper to parties who are allowing 
arrearages to accumulate against them y.?ar 

•jf «Ear year would, it is evident,soon involve the 
tffice in hopeless embarrassment.

As p, sort of middle course which, it is 
thought, will be approved by all reasonable 
I^r$>n£ it • has been resolved, to omit from 

•tb? Mailing Lists, until a remittance is re
ceived,- the name of every subscriber who 

failed to make a payment since the year 
" 187V began.

It is upon this principle we are proceeding 
• a the revision which we have this week com- 
.oenct-d. We are endeavouring to guard 

^verv carefully against omitting, from the re- 
tiseO*». the name of a single friend who 
i«s, grjfhin the past fourteen months, paid a 
year's subscription, either directly to the 
office, or to any one of the authorized agents 
vn. thg Circuits. If, however, any such 

J -enisriyn should be made, we will esteem it 
• *-'«r#p4e»l favour if it is immediately reported 

to the office ; and we will lias ten to correct 
the mistake.

720"*®? flnbw -that many, probably most of 
k^l^ose firrçgi irh iur the principle, which gov- 

~ eras iis ih making the revision, requires us 
to witklioid the paper until a remittance it re
ceived, are both able and willin'; to pay for 
tbe paper, And to meet all their liabilities, 
nnd we fear that some of them, our personal 

kagnd**Mwr«»I*cted friends, ....ay at first be
because the general 

principle which it was judged necessary to 
^.a<foet,bas,byen allowed to apply quite unne 

RMrtly to tffrir cites. We are sure, how
ever, that they will not yield to V.i» feeling 

O NKeffknffe has been intended. Neither their 
6Or their integrity is questioned. But

___the principle of action having been adopted,
it r<W.necys«ary to make ito app ication uni-

, gmm. .Apy person whose paper may be 
withheld ma/ at once secure the re-entering 
of his name on the Mailing Sheet, for the 
year by sending two dollar to the office. 

Marcfril,ia»o.: « .
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PASSION WEEK.Vl«*« t Vt.
,.lut» '
” • ,n" iT*10 w<ic*t bcginn|ng on Sunday next 

will be, to multitudes of people, one of 
deep and tender interest. Good Friday, 

.^jr^iich is the anniversary of the great day 
on which the Redeemer of the world suf- 

on the cross, will come in that week. 
v-VIfe custom prevails, on some of our clr- 
d ’SS?*4 V' hold, annually, during • • Passion

• i. t Weclt,” a special service appropriate to
the season. It were well that this custom 

.«lu.vkèro more extensive than it is. It is 
., r.#W'nent'y that once in each year,

• ,i j and at this particular time, we riiuuld
"nidi)j-, the records, which the Go»|»cls fur- 
aiftb as, <»t those steps which the Saviour 

;, trpd,, immediately preceding his cross and 
! :i -ilpassion on the tree. Let us trace, though 
Cliii'^'k' uitly in briet outline, some of the 
:i j 'u-aiiont incidents ot that eventful and mo- 

‘ ydlentous week.
..•■“1.1 XW Sunday, the first day of the week, 

Jésus of Nazareth entered, in a peculiar 
-, "ntipiier, into the city of Jerusalem. He 
•lii lSHWBtil tor the occasion a regal attitude, 
•" 'hdd in a novel and characteristic style of his 
i.VmWo. Thus it behoved him to do. It was 

L'~ jjfeetlfal that there should be, in the events 
that would transpire on that day. a fulfil- 

ol words spoken centuries before, and 
'ü .«..'lesson lor unborn millions who, in the 

to come, should look back upon the

power, lie entered into the city ; remain
ed there probably but a short time ; and 
then returned again to Bethany.

On Tuesday he again went to Jerusa’em, 
and entered into the temple. The record 
of his experience, on that day. begins in 
the twenty-first chapter ot Matthew, and 
extends through the twenty-second tbe 
twenty-third, the twenty-fourth, and the 
twenty-fifth chapters. He. on that day, 
came in contact with representative men 
of all classes. The chief priests, the 
scribes, the Pharisees, the Herodians, the 
Sadducees, the lawyers, and others, ap
proached and questioned him. Tie main
tained a good confession before important 
witnes-es. Their assaults drew from him 
some of ids most inimitable parablef. 
Departing for the last time from the tem
ple. he took his disciples, and went with 
them to the Mount of Olives. There he 
sat with them, and told them of the end ot 
the world, and of some of the wondrous 
things that, meanwhile, would come to 
pass.

Thus terminated the public ministry of 
our Lord. On the same day a meeting of 
the chief priests, scribes, and elders, was 
held, at which arrangements were deter
mined upon for the arrest, and crucifixion 
of the Nazarene. In the evening Jesus 
returned In Bethany, and found a resting 
place in tlie house ot Simon the leper. 
Then came the anointing with the precious 
ointment. And the work ot the day was 
done.

On Wednesday Jesus mingled not with 
the outside world And on that day it was 
that the traitor, Judas Iscariot. covenant
ed to betray the Master into the hands of 
the authorities.

On Thursday, iu the evening, came the 
institution of the J xml’s Supper. Then 
the experiences of Gathsemane. Then 
the arrest of Jesus. Then tbe examination 
before- Calaphas and the Sanhedrim.

Friday morning brought tbe condemna
tion ; the interview with Pilate; with 
Herod; and again with Pilate.- Then fol
lowed tbe crucifixion and its'accompany
ing incidents. He saved others, himself 
he could not save. Not for himself, but 
for os, was he pierced with the rending 
nails and with tbe wounding spear. Our 
sins brought him from his throne in the 
heavens, and nailed him to the shamefol 
tree. Do we recognize the great sorrow 
and love that were so marvellously blend, 
ed in the experiences of tbe thorn-crown
ed and the atoning Saviour ? What should 
we do for him who hath done so much tor 
us?

ton Preacher’s Meeting, 
a preacher to his successor. A paper en 
this subject, by Rev. Dr. Sherman, has 
been, by request of that meeting, publish
ed in a recent number of “Zion's Her
ald." A few of its points may be worthy 
of our consideration. We will give some 
quotations from Dr. Sherman :—

1. “ Tbe new preacher wants the sympathie»

Middleton circuit were present. xne about taster. It is admitted that
church in which we w ere assembled is British Premier in his choice ,,r .**”_______ _ ,L 01 tune

and heart of his iwoplc. True, this comes larjre- • ■--------  . r ..—l u—------ can be

I

When the period tor which a minister 
was appointed to a circuit has expired, 
let him speak only the kindest words pos
sible for his successor ; and with as little some yeatrs, is slowly recovering from the 
ceremony as convenient let him proceed effects of a fall received some weeks since, 
to his new field of labour

2. “ If three hundre d members arc reported, 
the new minister should be able to find some
what more than one hundred end fifty in the 
charge. If a hundred probationers arc given, a 
quarter of that number should be visible in the 
opening of the new year. One brother, on com
ing to his charge, lound sixty probationers re
ported, but after the mo-t careful inquiry, coaid 
find only fourteen of them in the parish."

L X inside dur- bas displayed tbe consummate skill of __large, and has been n. p » r Richard adroit politician. l here are several i«. 
ing the present w»ter. ^ prwnt, portant questions in which the public 
Smith of Midtlleton, iüwlsodmg mind of*the old country is more or less
looks bale aud e F- ^ ^ intere<te<j. and about which there is some
the abundant a Brother Gaetz. excitement, namely, the condition of
engaged during; thesye . L. Ireland ; the disturbed state of rtnsria: the

to and bU J0UDg •, sod they are enlargement of the armies ot the Great
It bv personal desert. ^tiriDE parson. Stevens, ve * socceasiuUy* ‘ Powers of Europe ; the affairs in Afghan-fta£^rg&,ttfrr5g '“d
may be, and gi.e ‘<>^^^tration to On tridaye * audience. Bro. 1 war in the immediate future. The Pre-
eTt’,become U V °f uiluTvored in having an mier ha, issued a man i, este to the whole
M,mc men this course rosy Struthard is big > work to oountry which appears to be not only
base and contemptible kind of natnre. exce„eDt circuit, and j J wblch his point. J,

do all tbe year n»un . c iog for j most skillfully developed. He aims to 
who has been residing at can „ M eDdor#ement 0f ^ fnnip

policy of his government in the past, aad 
^ ,v « m-nre and sixteen ! as a warrant for the future. Whit the He is now Bmile, w fa-1 policy of the government may be C,r the

! years of age. l ne 1 lh($ lt,rmer future do.-s n«»t plainly appear, but the
miliar to . lo, coanten- Premier does not. on that account,any
time, still play* *boa ^ brelhren. the less emphatically or confidently ask
ancc. One of * ,aDernnmerary for the endorsation ot bis party by the peo- 
who purposes taki g will. I pie. The Liberals are organizing for
relation at the „ his pi,ce o» the campaign. The contest wtll be yme.
it ts expected m g*»* wbat short, but none the less sharp,
residence. °u'“ J, b ^ mmister- What the issue of the straggle wfll be

w-.. I .m rr„ v. x„,.. n. roarwhile tïe work of the Lord is prospering ! part of May. _________________

iu their hands.

THE DENIAL OF PETER.
The story ot the denial ot Peter will 

never lose its interest while our frail hu
man nature i timains as it is. How strange 
that Peter, alter his emphatic manifesta
tion of attachment to his Lord, should 
have so soon, and so ignobly.broken down. 
Peter was quick, and impulsive, and pet 
himself forward. When Peter kept close 
to his Master be did fairly well. But upon 
reflection, and when following at a dis
tance from Christ, be tailed. Mingling 
with the enemy he denied his Lord under 
most humiliating circumstances.

How different with John, who was at 
first timid, but upon reflection grew 
stronger. Peter and John were repre
sentative men, and types of multitudes 
now living. Do we recognize, in either 
of those persons, a representative of our 
selves ? Have we. with more or less ot 
fearfulness, drawn near to Jesus, and ac
cepted ot him, and entered upon bis ser
vice ? Are we, through reflection, and 
experience, becoming stronger and more 
courageous in doing life’s work ? Or, 
while we have sometimes been prompt, 
and impulsive, in attempting noble things 
for Christ, yet. when clouds gathered, 
and enemies assailed, have we become 
tiuiid, cowardly, mid faithless? Arc we 
now following alar off? Happy will it be 
for the wanderer if, when that look, which 
broke unfaithful Peter's heart, is turned 
upon him, he, straightway, with a repent- 

I an ce like Peter's, shall seek salvation 
unto life. ’

Ages
ff.7 Âeeais ot the coming King. His move

ments bore the stamp of thorough origin- 
° ilUy. His ways of proclaiming himself.

Kingship, were not as the ways 
U other potentates. How remarkable the 
FStfmahsni ot the people. Multitudes

• V. deceived him with cordial greetings. The
* ^whole population, will, singular unanitn- j muda that hi, trip south already has been

Uv was moved with a strange enthusiasm, ot “ incalculable benefit to hior At 
I ti* priest of the new ritual, and .he , Jamaica, te which island he preceded in 
T ré of the coming Kingdom, rode in his , the Btla. he found the ministers of the

District engaged in^the
— He enured into the temple*} f* .4FPT me.tUBT- f” brethren

; made him- “perfectly at home,’ and erg.

Tiie Rev. J. M. Pike writes from Bcf-

--------------. i startling words, that
lafflnstnd his assumption of sn authority 

+tmli bn rssfipihud. and obeyed;
‘ things, there

ed bio te remain with the^, promiaing 
at the-cfose of the session to take him to 

I the cooler air ot the mountains, but tbs

The best method, of which we know, to 
avoid this evil is for the superintendent, 
at tbe last visitation of the classes, before 
bis removal, to examine carefully the rol 
of members, and those ” on trial." in each 
class-book, aud to allow no name to re- 

1 main on a class-book without the approval 
of the leader; and then at a subsequent 
leaders’ meeting, or Quarterly Official 

I Meeting, reconsider the whole question,
1 allowing only the living to remain on the 

books, and burying tbe dead, with fitting 
solemnities, out of sight.

8 " A g.xxt wool »hooMberaoken smooth 
th. wav ot your iucvc«»or. A w-ese coul° . . *ly be atirrrol up- At su b • cnti«l ™°™“t- a1 
word from the retiring pastor “Ijn “t
upon the troubled wnters. Atroe»»» • * 
fail to apeak It emphatically. '
honour of Mctbudiat preachers, inch utterances 
are nauallv made »“ Wri^nd *failed to secure the appoi ntecntof.fr.end to 
follow biro. A at ranger to the P®0?*®. 
down to the charge- Hardly was the aeUceofrt 
received, when a damaging report co“f®rn‘“* 
the appointee was put in ctrcnuUioB. Jbc o 
rials went to the retiring preacher. He refused 
to any anv tiling on the matter, lhough be really 
luroW that the report was false, and that his 
silence would be interpreted by_ the :wVJ£,f » 
brethren aalriving eounteuance to Hie ruro 
Th« «ucceoer was not roceivrd. He woudvrul, 
until a year and a half later, the nn^enerou. pa- 
tor, in an hour ot self .crutiuy, made coutvs.iou 
of hia fault.”

The treasure of tbe Christian ministry 
is in earthen vese^SL, : Some of the ves
sels, however, are made out of much 
coarser clay than othf-rs- It >• “ot al,me 
in the Now England Conference that such 
inferior mate rial has existed. The in
stances of such an abnormal sense of 
right, and honor, and justice, as arc indi
cated in the last quotation, are, probably, 
but very tew and very far between.

4 •' Having retin d from the charge, the oe v bet thing tne i-tor .-sn do is to .toy awwr. The 
Erie, t of thiVrulv I... bran the ocvsM-.n of no 
little ill-fesling. The worst 
men l« they m ver get through. In ewe 1 . .
charge i. ro-ceroihlr; the connexion »• ™“^‘nor
bv mesos of personal vi^U of the ex vyno 
member» of ha f.milv ; if too disant for thto. s 
•tream of correspondence ta kept op with cert* fwrntlie* in the .Eiety. ’^/Æito ^î to

«bin inter-communication it quw turcî„tën.Vv it. Three week. L*"
ex-paator reviaitt hie old charge, entera the p y „ mZting, and as the beat testimony he t. abteto 
ejTe, informe the people that he bw •P*nt,tb*.‘1. fernoon among his old ft-iend*, ‘‘"‘“^“^wel'l 7f 
calls. Tbe aim calls would b*7c "p*”. *' 
made in hie own cBarge; but what business he 
had in another's is more than I know. An old 
pasti.r lving aronnd loose in this w*Jr>, ^
often called upon by friends to “tond foneral , 
and to perform marriages In 
I found many marriages P*rfo™e“b-v?VT 
ceeaor. who sedulously cultivated hi* old fnend- 
•hipa in those famUics. A brother munster found 
the same thing happening i" his station, ami on 
more c.eful iuqu.n discovered that huprede- 
(-essor, before leav.ng, had secured the pledges of 
the parties to avail the nselvc», on the proper oc
casion. of hia service».”

The importance of the suggestions con
tained in this extract will be easily recog
nized. When the time tor retiring from a 
circuit has come, the minister’s work 
there is done. He no longer has any 
claim there. His responsibility there 
ceases. The improprieties of weak 
and unwise men in meddling with the af
fairs of their successors, and their cir
cuits. have been too numerous. We once 
knew ot n minister in one ot these Prov
inces. who was engaged to perform a 
marriage. He discovered, when too late 
to alter the arrangements, that the cere
mony was to be performed on another 
minister's circuit. He performed the 
ceremony, but immediately called upon 
the brother, on whose territory he was an 
intruder, and apologized, and paid over 
the marriage tee. The relations that ex
ist between Methodist ministers are deli- 
rate. They should ever be sedulously 
guarded, and maintained, iu tbe exercise 
of large charity towards others, as we 
hope ourselves to be forgiven. ,

The friends ol the Rev. Jabez A. Ro
gers, of Amherst, will regret to learn 
that he hae loot by eearlet fover a boy of 

*-r*u-r aud younger child 
Mr.

•MV fiBfi partially 
al • telnuus, mi wee 

ael abiê to .tafia Mi pulpit on Sabbath
te

TEMPERANCE IN KANSAS. .n^rtirwTri,10 ****' 7 °V **”*'I an article in the agricultural column ot
Although the State of Kansas is one of .. The Manhattan Feed," and its vaine in 

the younger of the Stoles it has a some-1 raising Farm Stock. A Branch Agfcnev 
what wonderful history. Antagonistic for the sale ot the Manhattan Feed hZ 
principles have contended within ito j been opened in Halifax, under the «■* 
limits for the mastery. It has been called 
the Thermopylae of Freedom, and the 
Waterloo of Slavery. Its legislature, at
its recent -.---ion, has precipitated another 
issue w hi. 1. will involve a struggle of im
mense proportions. By joint resolution 
of both lira, .-he# ot the legislature the 
electors ot the State will be called upon 
to vote, next November, upon the ques
tion whether “the manufacture and sale

agement of Mr. George Fraser, who, also, 
has introduced the “ North British Cattle 
Food Company's Nutritious Condiment 
for Horses and Cattle."’ Tbe value of the 
article is well known to thonc who bars 
used it. Agenoey, 76 Granville Street, 
Halifax.

Ret. De. Hall, of New York, formerly 
a resident Presbyterian minister in Ire- 

ot intoxicating liquors shall bt forevtr | too*, refuses to cooperate with the Irish 
prohiLi ><l in this State, except for medi- relief association, because the evidence 
final. M-ietitinc. and mechanical pnrpo- from Trr]&„d j, BO conflicting as to the 
se»." This contest will bring up. for rC3| distress in that country. Dr. Hall 
the first time, fairly and squarely, the thinks the want is not greater than the 
question ot Constitutional Prohibition. ; British nation can provide for.
A powerful opposition, with hundre<is of

,w1h|organizations, is being formed la 
State. Tbe foreign element.generally, 
be in opposition. Outside gold will flow 
into tbe treasury of the rumselling party. 

If Kansas will come ont of this conflict 
with victory crowning her temperance 
banners, her triumph will be the prelude 
to similar conquests in other States and 
Provinces.

A Bill is now before the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, whose chief provision 
is the legalising ot marriage with a de
ceased wile’s sister. His Lordship Biab 
op Binncy, has recently published a pam
phlet on the subject, entitled “ Reasons 
for rejecting the proposed Alterations in 
the Marriage Law of the Dominion." The 
Bishop’s chief argument against tbe 
change is that the passage of the Bill, now 
before the House of Commons, would in
volve serious collisions between the ec
clesiastical and the Dominion law. The 
Presbytery of Toronto has appointed a 
committee to prepare a petition to Parlia
ment against the proposed measure. The 
only scriptural ground ot objection urged 
against marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister is found in the eighteenth chapter 
of Leviticus. This, however, only tor. 
bids the taking ot a » ife's sister as an ad
ditional wife, during the lifetime of the 
former wife. There is no passage in the 
Bible which forbids marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister. The House of Com
mons in England has repeatedly, during 
later years, passed a bill with provisions 
similar to that now before the House at 
Ottawa ; but the Bill has, as repeatedly, 
been rejected in the Hoofie of Lords.

It is with great regret that we have to 
announce the sudden Xleuth of Mrs. Daw- 
Sun, wife ol Wilhazu E. Dawson, Esq., 
Mayor of Charlottetown. Mrs. Dawson 
was spending a short time on Friday even
ing last, the 11th inst., at the residence of 
Fred. W. Moore, Esq., and was in excel
lent health and spirits. While in conver
sation with Mr». Moore, she experienced, 
suddenly, » severe pain in the head. 
Physicians were summoned. Mr. Dawson, 
who was, at the time, presiding at a meet
ing of the City Council, was also immedi
ately sent for. She died within half un 
hour; and when her husband arrived her 
spirit had passed away from earth. She 
was forfr-dx years of age; and had gen 
•rally wyoyed remarkably good Jnalth.

was greatly beloved hy.a

Aw Act has been passed by the Legi* 
1 stare of South Carolina, and received 
tbe Governor’s assent, which prohibits 
the loading or moving ot any railroad 
train on the Sabbath day, except trains 
carrying the United States mails. The 
Baptists of the State did good service is 
promoting the passage of the law.

Private correspondence from Ottawa 
intimate* that it Is probable that the 8e- 
preuie Court ot Canada will give a decis
ion' m favour of the Constitutionality ot 
the Canada Temperance Act. Such a de
cision would inspire temperance men 
with confidence, and would stimulate 
them with earnest efforts lor the suppres
sion ol the strong drink traffic. A move
ment is in progress in England whose aim 
is to close public houses on the Sabbeth. 
It is said that many of the licensed vic
tuallers are in favor of the project.

Mr. Blake introduced a Bill into the 
House at Ottawa, for the prevention of 
crime by increasing the penalty for each 
conviction. It provided for the register
ing and photographing of ail criminals. 
It also provided that after a second 
conviction criminals should be subjected 
to police supervision, with severe condi
tions for seven years. The passage of 
Mr. Blake's measure would have made 
Canada an unpopular country tor persons 
having criminal proclivities. The Bill 
was thrown out. It were better if, it had 
become law.

We understand that Rev. E. R. Brun- 
yate, Methodist City Missionary ot Hali
fax. has placed his resignation of that 
office in tbe hands of the Mission Com
mittee.

Zion Church in Montreal, cne of the 
leading Congregational churches in Can
ada is to be sold Jfor payment of its debt 
The Society owes about $18,000.

large cârde ot Mende to 
mi toI by «Me.

felt sympathies i 
Sly to whom m

Mistakes in Teacbuto —W. G. Gsge 
A Co., Toronto. Canada have published » 
work on Mixtakes in Teaching, by James 
L. Hughes, Inspector of Public Schools, 
Toronto, Canada. Tbe author has had » 
long experience in the training of teach
ers, and is well calculated to speak of the 
errors In management, discipline, and 
method, into w hi teach chers of differ*1 
ages, and uati—alitiss. foil, This book
is weti worthy of the study i 

■T. ”1"1' ! btodMto It to to tom*,’ . !
2» "* *•"■*“
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